In 2009, a summit of international experts summarized what is known in the rapidly developing area of spine and pelvic pain. These experts were charged with identifying agreements and apparent disagreements in the understanding and interpretation of the research and their implications for clinical practice. In 2010, information from this summit was disseminated to both European and North American audiences in the form of a one-day course. In 2013, the collaborative product of this summit and one-day course---*Spinal Control: The Rehabilitation of Back Pain, State of the Art and Science*---was published.

With 29 contributors, *Spinal Control* draws from a range of experts (basic scientists and clinicians) from different disciplines, who use different research methods and have different opinions. The volume provides a platform for these authors to review where the science and clinical observations converge and where there is still some debate.

*Spinal Control* is a well-organized journey through theoretical models, scientific studies, and clinical experiences related to lumbar spine and pelvic pain. Its format, including the topics of the six thoughtfully divided parts, is outlined well in the introductory chapter, which acts as a guided tour of what is to come in the remainder of the book.

Part 1, "Models of the Spine," consists of three chapters describing motor control of the spine using different conceptual models: systems science, computational models, and mechanical models. In Part 2, seven chapters discuss motor control of the spine and outline the various authors\' perspectives on the link between motor control and low back pain (LBP). Part 3 consists of three chapters that explore the influence of proprioception. The one chapter in Part 4 examines the effectiveness of exercise for chronic LPB. Part 5, titled "State-of-the-Art Reviews," contains five chapters, each written collaboratively by the key authors, that examine the content areas from Parts 1--4. Here the authors outline what is known and agreed upon and where disagreement exists, then make recommendations for future research directions.

Part 6 consists of a single chapter, "Integrated Clinical Approach to Motor Control Interventions in Low Back and Pelvic Pain." This 66-page chapter is the collaborative effort of six authors and highlights how integrating the different approaches to spinal control can aid in managing people with low back and pelvic pain. Unlike earlier sections, the content here comes primarily from the authors\' clinical observations. I would expect this chapter to be particularly useful for readers in clinical practice.

Each chapter of *Spinal Control* begins with a mini table of contents section and closes with a comprehensive reference list, and most include a summary or conclusion. Photographs and illustrations scattered throughout the text are clearly printed and described, though some complex figures would be clearer to the reader if they had been printed in colour. The index is plainly laid out and easy to use.

*Spinal Control* is a beautiful synthesis of the current state of understanding of the lumbar spine and pelvic pain. It would be a valuable resource to health care professionals with an interest in the spine, including students, teachers, and clinicians.
